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Meeting documents

I. Agenda

II. List of Participants

III. Write-ups

1. Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI)’s New Drugs for Bad Bugs (ND4BB) Programme
2. Towards a Sustainable Model of Antibiotic Research, Development and Commercialization
3. The “Antibiotic Health Impact Fund”: A Proposal
5. New Open Innovation Business Model for the Development of Antibiotics
6. Developing and Conserving Innovative Antibiotics – De-Linking Volumes from Sales
7. WHO White Paper on Innovative Models to Enhance Antibiotic Development
8. Antimicrobial Resistance Research and Development (R&D)

All reports, write-ups and presentations related to the consultation will be available in Dropbox. Files can be accessed through https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2iodk216zac0yin/AAB4VYYg_PYlqX_KjZrY60Wqa. It is not necessary to open a personal Dropbox account.